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PLAN PLEBISCITE 
ON COMPULSORY 
MILl SCI COURSE 

Students at Mass Meeting De
mand Council Referendum 

on Abolishment. 

'. CROWD IS ENTHUSIASTIC 

Gathering Sponsored by Social 
Problems Club-Open Dis

cussion Held. 

Taking the first steps in what pro
mises to be an active campaign for 
the abolition of compulsory military 
training at the College, about three 
hundred students met yesterday and 
held an open discussion of the pro
blem. The Social Problems Club 
sponsored the meeting. 

A motion was overwhelmingly pass
ed that the Student Council be re
quested to organize a referendum for 
the purpose of more accurately 
sounding student sentiment on the 
question. 

Silent Prayers Offered 
The meeting was not without its 

patriotic expressions. Two silent 
prayers, one "for those who were 
murdered, butchered and slaughter
ed'ili "the last war", 'and the other, 
worded by a second speaker, for 
"those who died in defense of their 
country" were suggested and enter
ed into by every member at the 
gathering before any discussion was 
permitted. 

An attempt was made by the first 
speaker, Aaron Traister '26, to prove 
that Military Science was taught for 
its subject content and not for any 
other reasons. He.. pointed out that 
the benefits of physical exercise 
could not be cited by the exponents 
of militarism because health training 
was \tnder the supervision of the 
Hygiene, department. Regarding for
mal discipline, he quoted the educa
tion text books used in this school to 
disprove the theory that training in' 
any subject is valuable as preparation 
for another. 
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Debate Season Opens With N. Y. U.; LAVENDER HARRIERS GRIDDERS 
Team Tryouts to Be Held Monday RACE MAROON TODAY 

ENGAGE IN 
FINAL CONTEST WITH 

UNDEFEATED MAROON Formal Discussion Plan Adopted by Debating Council' 
Question Is Topic of First Debate ' 

With N. Y. U. 

Divorce 

The d"bating season will 00 inau-I experimp'lt!'d with last term upon 
gurated with a resumption of the the recommendation of a symposium 
usual form of discussion when the composed of Professor Harry A. 
team meets N. Y. U. on December 18 Overstreet, of the College Philo~ophY 
on the following topic: Resolved that department, Dr. Beard of Bates Col
the United States have 'a uniform lege and Dr. Sheffield of Wesley-an. 
National Divorce Code. It was found, however, that this trie-

The time-honored method of regu- thod of conducting intercollegiate 
lar team debate was decided upon in discussions was ineffective, for it 
a consultation of the Debating Coun- lacked both the spirit of contest which 

I ell, of which the members are Sid I is so essential to an interesting de
Jacobi '26 and Richard A. Vogel '27, bate, and an opportunity for con
with members of the Public Speak- centration upon any specific facts. 
ing department., The attempts at experiment were con-

Try-outs for the team will ducted last year in co~peration with 
be held Monday' at 3 o'clock in Bowdoin College, St. Joseph's Col
Room 221. Those desiring to speak lege and Tempi'! University of Phila
in the competition should prepare 0 delphia, an-i Hunter College. The 
seven-minute speech on some partic- weaknesses of the system soon show
ular phase of the subject which ed themselves, and the decision to 
will be debated with N. Y. U. in the revert to the old form was then reach
first meet of the season. ed. 'Financial conditions, this sem-

Three teams consisting of sixteen ester make it difficult to arrange for 
men will be chosen at the try-outs, debates with other than metropolitan 
one, a negative varsity team of four institutions. It \vas found necessary 
men, another, an affirmative team, to refuse offers from Boston College, 
also of four men, and another Kansas State Agricultural, Middle
to be called the Junior Vltl'sity I bury College, College of the City of 
Debating Squad, consisting of a group Detroit, Westminster College of 
of eight men. The latter ,:,;iI1 be Pennsylvania, the University of 
composed of students, other than sen- Arizona, and Washington University 
iors, who fait to make either of the of- St. Louis. 
first team. Members of the Public 
Speaking department will adjudge 
the competitors. 

A system of group discussions was 

FISHER PREDICTS 
UNIFORM RELIGION 

At present Sid Jacobi '26 is trying 
to make the first debate a triangular 
affair, with Holy Cross as the third 
contestant. . 

WATER-POLO TEAM 
INNOVATES SYSTEM 

Foresees Universal Pacifism Team Not to Enter Water 
In New Creed-Religion Till One Month Before 

Outworn. First Meet. 

In a lecture before the Y. M. C. A. 

Second Meet of Season at Two 
O'clock In Van Cort

landt Park. 

A two weeks rest since the open
ing race with Lafayette has helped 

the varsity harriers in their per

sistent eff~"-~s to round into the pink 
of condition for the meet with Ford

ham this afternoon. The encounter 

will take place over the regulation 
six mile trail at Van Cortlandt Park. 

Fordham has already participated 
in severa) meets, with varying suc
cess. Two months ago the Maroon 
lost to the Union CoiIege runners by 
an 18-87 score at Schenectady. 
Bried.enbach, who plaood fourth, was 
the first ~o score for Fordham. All 
unusual sitt ~tion developed :n this 
meet, when TotL:~. Mae Millan and 
Johnson crossed the finish line iii " 

dead heat. Furthermo.-.e, this is the 
fourth time Totter ana MacMillan 
have ooen tied for the le~d. 'For the 

-------------------------~ 

Uniforms Issued To Ten 
Varsity Basketball Men 

Basketball uniforms were is
sued to the varsity court ( mEm 
this week. Ten regulars were a
ward~d the numbe.red! ,phirlB as 
followlo': 

1. Mac Hodesblatt, captain. 
2 .. Irving Goldoorg 
8. Harry Goichman 
4. Hick Rubinstein 
6. Tubby Raskin 
6. Artie Buss 
7. Jack Hirsch 
8. Jack Goldberg 
9. Bob Suttel 

10. Sid Leschner 

TOTAL ENROLLMENT 
FOUND TO BE 20,616 

Invade Fordham Field Tomor
row to Meet Strongest Eleven 

In Years. 

BILL COHEN MAY PLAY 

Halfback Reports In Uniform 
-Haber Will Not Start 

Tomorrow. 

The invasion of Fordham 'field to 
oppose the undefeated Maroo~ eleven 
tomorrow, will bring the ~llege's 
fourth varsity football season to a 
close. The Lavender has met the 
Fordham gridders in the finale ever 

since the revival of the sport. Last 
year the College was swamped under 
a 31-0 count. 

While the Lavender eleven has 

varsity's making a good showing 
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Gargoyles JI 

As guest-conductor, we will conduct guests through 

the intricacies of this Chamber of Horrors, where 

Humor, the Soul of Wit, and Time are murdered, with

out benefit of clergy. Guests will kindly be polite 
and smile occasionally. 

TO SCARLET. 

(Editor of Gargoles, except today) 

At last my fancied dream's come true, 

To write a .:olumn in place of you! 

And if my column gains applause, 

I'll proudly swear it is because-

My hair's not red! 

But if the verdict's true to life, 

And readers seek me with the knife; 

And if my column gains hes-haws, 

I'll sadly VOIV it is because-

My hair's not reu! 

My friend. historical Joe, writes to inquire wheth
er the op;'ning of the now !:lchool for Femllle Peda
gog'Ups on Convent Avenue might not be termed the 
"Invasion of the Bobbed-hairians". 

"The greatest advantage", wdtes Moish Ruff, 
"of soL tude is the opportunity it gives a fellow to be 
himself-or any other person he desires to emUlate, 
without incurring harsh opinion." 

It is rumored that The Kampus, official news or
gan of the Kollege of the Kommollwealth of KniCker
bockertown, will shortly kommence a kampaii'tI against 
the Ku Klux Klan by agitating for the klosing of the 
Konvent Konkourse to Hooded Omnibuses. 

'26 CLASS LAYS PLANS 
FOR NEW MICROCOSM 

Although the '25 Microcosm has 
not yet made its appearance, plans 
are under way for a '26 Microcosm. 

Last term th'~ '25 Mike was be
gun with great promise of success. 
The book was not started before the 
'25 class subscribed in sufficient 
numbers to prevent financial loss. 
The book has not yet appeared, but 
from latest reports will appear in I 
the near future. 

The plan of the '26 Class is that 
they be permitted to publish their 
own book without any participation 
in the work by outsiders. Albert 
Daniels was appointed head of the 
'26 Mike committee. 

[ Bound in Morocco Ii 
Cold Honey. Ii 

HONEY OUT OF THE ROCK, by I 
Babette nelltNcil. D_ Appleton & 
Cn. 125pp. $1.50. I 

BENEFiTS OF MfLliARY SCtENCE, 
o"l iNCiDE/IITI..Y, OF CouFlS/;,OF c.ouF/se, 

HOW TO ~i L L C.OA i2. EC7"L Y. 

0" v .. -lOP .Ace ulI.~cy 
ANO PR,.CISioN 

"c:-ov~ TO Si)( iNC","Ec;, PC;tJE
'Tfl.A.Tiow t~ 'ENOVGt-t TO IH

c.APA(;TA,~E: A .... D .... l\.OW A 

~o...uic"" W'IT .... O~~WAl. d 

u~ II.E \YAaoE;o 
"l-1'HI, ·,"'KERt.NT O&~IRe. 'To FiG",,. MV~T 
~E CA5t.t:f:'uLLV wATCHED Fok ""0 

£Nc.o v AA6lD ey ,HE i"'~T~VQ,,..O". 1/ 

t.E-ARN TO DANe'" 
THE c:..HAI'lt.IOC;rON 

AVOiD f.';"&AI\~A'>M<N'T\ IIIHION MER" 
PEI\'uASION ~AllS, Wf. TE."<-i-' you 
\lOW.,.O gEeo"!,, ,",01\£ 'N;'STENT, 
\~ THi. &'\YoNET GET'=' c.AvC3HT iN 

'TO J:.iN'~1i AN OPPONENT WHO 

,,"'NO; ON, 0'" A'TTEMPTS TO 
pvt.t. 'Iou ;"0 THE; &,,"Oll.IIO, 
MWf>.Y5 T"'Y 7'0 &P.EAI< /liS HOLD, 
&~ O'1;ViN<;, THe. "'''EO. oil 1'001 
"'0/<;5 eROl"cti AND GouGiNO 
/lj; EY .. S III',TO! 'fOUR THUM&S." . 

'THE OPPON~NTc;, GoUT~, ':.-,",001 SA'ID 

OPPOrJliNT APA~,..""TO W-R£A\I<. uP 

THE 08-STe.VC,T;ON." 

(Quotation from Manual under upper Tight hand picture 
should read, "desire to fight and kill, etc.") 
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have n Much doubt has been expressed by stu
dents and professors as to the authenticity 
of the quotations from the "Manual of Mil
itary Training" that were featured two days 
ago. We hasten to quiet such uneasiness by 
reprinting the excerpts, with the numbers of 
chapter and page in which each originally 
appeared in the Manual. 

A prof. to whom I lift the cup 
Is Horace's intCl'preter, August Hupp; 
I'd gladly give hirr. pelf and mansion, 
If he'd excuse me from metrical scansion! 

This is a slender volume of poetry 
that is sensitive, sensible but sporad
ically tenuous. The conceits of the 
poet"," are not or a high-strung lyric
ism; they are tempered with a cold, 
premeditated ardency and fire. Miss 
Deutsch',; is an impa£sioned pen, 
without heing voluptuous. We find a 
tenseness and terseness in her that 
proclaims her more the story teller 
er,nploying verse than the poet tell
ing a story. She never loses herself 
in wild, uncurbed digressions of de
scriptive fancy. Bewiderment does 
not attend perusal of her delicate 
pieces. Each of her items is without 
exception a concise, intelligible, un
involved account of an honest, sturdy 
emotion. 

Some of her conceits are common
place, though so unassuming as to be 
tolerable. She speaks of the sun 
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GOTHAM GOSSIP. 

"The object of all military training is to Mr. MaxlVell L. Stadium, now that football is out 
win battles." Chapter I, page 1. of tile Stadium, is preparing for the patriotic crash-

"The principles l' sportsmanship and con- ers lind pikers who will be seen in actioll during the 
,11' t h . " I ,basketball s .. ason ........ Big Bill Guthrie will achieve ~:~~ ~i'f···#iI.·· :·£I.)Jf.:-~ou. ~.l.l.Q~en, IJ I C?urt. [l ac~ .. poiysyllabic perfection in Hoom 126 today and any 

in ~ .. f-):::I\>ractIcal applicatIOn of thIS work. day ........ Freshmcn arc tearing up their rules cards .. .. 

Appendix 1, page 23. the defiant dears ....... Thursday night is City College 
"To finish an opponent who hangs on, or Night lit the ColonY .... Evening session studtnts will 

attempts to pull you to the ground, always take their exams and hold their corridor trysts as 
try to break his hold by driving the knee or usual..._ .... Manag(·r Pepper, of basketball, spent the 

I d . h' ·tl week-end in Cami'len, N. J ........ Harlem Home News, 
foot to his crotc 1 an gougmg IS eyes WI 1 please don't copy ....... Fred Kraut, spell-binder de luxe is 
your thumb8." Appendix I, page 26. very fond of "irregal'dless". __ ... The varsity football team 

"This inherent desire to fight and kill must celebrated its victory over Manhattan by refraining from 
be carefully watched for and encouraged by practice Sunday ____ .. __ Sam Sorkin, Microcosm manipula-
the instructor." Chapter XXVII, page 1. tor, is now reading proof 011 page 11.. .... __ Sitl Jacobi 

"America needs invincible infantry." Chap- bought bandages for the cross country team t'other 
tel' XXXVII, page 7. daY __ . __ . __ H. K. says: "The more money I make, the 

The Campus, as before, will not comment less time I have to spend it" ________ So's your ancient 
editorially upon the significance of theile h·omo ........ 
propositions. To do so were t6 reflect upon 
thereader's powers of inference. Then too, 
it would be difficult for us to give an honest 
opinion of military training without trans
gressi.ng the bounds that politeness and 
decency impose:"' 

Turrling Them Down 

Seven college::;, asking piaces on the varsity 
debating schedule, were recently refused 
con::;idcrati(il1. No reason was given by the 
College debate authorities, except that of 
lack of funds. Unfortunately, that reason is 

'more than sufficient. And so, the College will 
t:~ljOY II debating sea<!Oil O.L one or two ell
c()unters. 

Less than two-fifths of the students pay for 
the maintenance of extra-curricular activ
ities at this institution. Therefore those act
ivities cannot flonri!lh. 

What Cheer? 

Criticism loses much of its force with re
petition. Therefore, we will not abuse the 
varsity cheerleaders. We will most humbly 
and respectf'lllly suggest, however, that next 
time they read football scores to a home 
crowd they repeat the courtesy before the 
Opponents' stand, that on the next occasion 
t,"at an opposing plp-yel' is seriously injured 
they lead a cheer for him, that in the future 
when surplus energy drives them to practice 
forward passing and to pose for pictures bet
ween halves they devote more of that over
flow to the leading of songs, and finally that 
they learn theIr cheers. For instance, there 
are fift~'en "rah"s in a Locomotive, not five 
or six. 

I 
( 

Livingston Pickett Vandermere 

Was a truly methodical gent, 

He did his work with remarkable speed, 
And wasted nor time nor cenL __ .... 
(To be continued.) 

The Safety Zones in the center of Convent Ave
nue provide a new diversion between dasses. The 
luave student steps orf the curb and i~ supposed to 
look only one way until he reaches the first white 
Iinc. Thereafter, he may look only in the opposite 
direction. (If you're hit, you're out.) 

WHAT PRICE BUS ADVEHTISEMENT? 

Yeh, this is Convent Avenue ........ It's a 
short one, ain't i1.. ...... not much to it.. ...... ex-
cept its beautiful buildings ........ no stores ........ 1 
hate a street without stores ........ kinda dead 
-....... Here we are ........ Yare, thst's Loew's Sta
dium ...... __ Ain't these beautiful buildings 
though? ....... Yare, they're Old English ........ 
Yare, that's the geneJ'al what died near here 
in the Revollli.ion ........ Naw, this ain't a church, 
ya dope, it's a colIitch ........ Sure it is ..... _ .. 
Didn't,j,a know? ........ These beautiful buildings 
arf' , Y. U ......... Sure ........ und so ... eiter ...... .. 

Advice to unshaven Don Juans: "Severity breed-
eth fear, but roughness breedeth hate". 

Now If I could write a last line, everything would 
be just Jerry. 

JERRY HYMAN. 

splintering on an ic ~berg and of some-
body being restless as a startled leaf To tile Editor of The Campus: point out, first, that Mr. Plechner is 
tossed in a gale, but she amends for Why can we not have a definite, mistaken in conH.cieri!lg himself a 
these with c-onjurations of a winter- vigorous system of intra-mural ath- member of the student body, second
plucked park, and of "hours, like letics'? I am certain the basic cause Iy, that he ;3 therefore mistaken in 
resting herds, drinking up the sun." of our mediocre teams, of the poor including himself in "the vast ma-

"Honey Out of the Rock" flows ~up.port given .to the "~": and of ~he jority of the student body", and 
with methodical spontaneity and there md.lfferent, s!>meless spIrIt pervadmg thirdly, that even if he were a mem

is a lovely energy in it that is be- ~h~ c~mpus,. is the. s~d la~~ of a I ber of that group and subjected to 
g"uiling". In the aimless stream which sll.ong program of mba-mu.al ath- the charge of being a moron, The 
is modern poet.ry, more vigorous but letIes at the College. Campus would owe him no apology, 
less able poets are hurling unformed At Princeton, candidates for the either for a sentiment expressed in 
rocks, and their splashings and liquid college teams are never dropped, but this column by a student, or for the 
furores are immense. Babbette receive the benefits of trained coach- with-holding of the name of such a 
Deutsch throws little pebbles; only a ing, a" well as invaluable sport and stUdent, who submits in good faith 
transient crease interrupts the cur- experience, for the entire se.ason'l an art icle to be signed by his initials. 
rent. What does it matter that her Such II system at C. C. N. Y. IS, of -Editor's Note.) 
pebbles make no lasting splash, if course, out of necessity, impossible. 

they are well-faceted and beautiful! But, to give the majority of students, To the Ed;to'r of The Ca.1npus: 
SCAHLET an opportunity to participate in clean, I N' I h f Th C , 

h If' me ong ra s or e ampus. 
------ . , .ea thy, rlendly. sport, a comprch:n- When I read the last isstl~ ,)f The 

PROPOSAL FOR AWARDS I s,ve program of mtra-mural athletIcs C 'th' I . ht-
PASSED BY A A BOARD is the only alternative. I r'((1nPlt

d
,"-WI, k ItsM~I.ean, str~l~ 

. . orwar attac on I Itary Trammg, 
-. --- T~e C. D. A., the engineers, and I I felt like cheering. I have been at 

At the meetmg of tho A. A. Board the 27 class have made several laud- th C II I fift d d I d e 0 ege searce y y ays--an ast Tues ay two new proposals were able attempts to establish some sort h d 'h I thO b t 
. '. loac ay as l<.'en no mg u a consuggeste.(l. ActIOn was taken upon of mter-relatlOns in athletics, but the stant reproach, a constant bitter-

?ne, \~hll: the other was tabled for results have been discouraging. Can ness,-WHY ?-Because in the inner-
mvcstlgatlOn. I T!{)t the A. A. Board and the Stu- _____ < . __ 

ry,t .'.. .' • I .. ",..,,, J.tc.;e:5~es 01 my heart 1 knew 
• ,1" llWLlOn W tne effect that the I d,ent CounCIl get together Wlth the I that I w d b I h d t 
. . . . as a cowar ecause a no semor members of the varsity foot-, class ,rgamzatIons, the 1. F. C., anrl the n t. . . 

.onrno-.o ... 0 VOIce nlY opInIOn hall team, w1;{' arc oligible for .the ·t.ho I?tcr~C.luh Councii. and co-op-I against 1\17;; Sci. There are at least 
award of a sweater, be given the crate III glvmg the College a definite I thr th d d I'k If-'. I' ee nllsan co\var S I e myse ?phon of choosmg ~ gold football in progra~, of mt~a-n:ural athletics, to in this College! Every man who(p~ss-
ItS 'place, was earned unanimously. be put 111 operat.lOn m as short a tim~ I ,' .• ,1 b 't' to ~""I' S· 'th t 
TI . ". I' I . C Y RU m I s 1'<1 I CI W1 ou an 

liS move,s In compliance with the ao pOSSIble? _' . attr ll1p.t to lift his voice against this 
request made by the members of the T. C Uebel '27 ,fOUl' l't t' . th··1 th 
tram thems~lves. Th~ motion that Ii' . I!Js I U IOn. IS no . Illg ess. .an 
" '. a COward! ThIS passIve submISSIon .!UllIor varsIty rIfle tram be establish_ To the Editor of The Campus: . - r . . f 
<'d at the College was tabled to the IS an Ill( !CatIon of .a degredatlOn ~ 
next meeting. I would very much like to know cha.racter and a spu'utual demorah-

who the individual, who sig~s him- zatlOn that is a blot upon the record 
self M. L. 1!l26 in the ~rrespondence of the College. 

Another call was iS8ued for junior 
assistants in sW'imming, \vrestling, 
and basketball. All applicants a~e 
to appear before the A. A. Board 
next Tuesday at 1 :00 ". m. at the 
A. A. office in the Hygiene building. 

Column, of today's Campus, is. I am I am under no illusions about the 
always interested in knowing the immediate Success of any concentrat
people that call me "moron." If you ed .attack on Mili Sci. I know that 
do not wish to disclose his name an we cannot rid ourselves of it today 
apology from yourself or him wiII be or to-morrow or the next day. But 
acceptable. I k T 

LIVINGSTON '16 WINS ELECTION I' W I now HIS: a eoncerted agitation 
a ter W. Pelchner by an organized student body will 

Omitted from the list which was Fellow, Dept. of Chemistry result in such a crystallization of 
recently published in The Campus of sentimen~ that the authorities will 
City ColIege graduates who were suc- (The sentence to which the writer not dare disregard it. 

I objects was part of a letter w~I'tten T h cessfu in the recent municipal elec- < 0 t ose who say that we are up 
tions, was the name of Jacob H. to The CamPU8 by a stu<ient, and was against a stone wall I !laY' this: I do 
Livingston of the class of 1916. worded: "Of course, anyone with not think that the difficulties which 

eyes a.nd ears knows that with th-. confr t . bl en Mr. Livingston who is also a grad- " on us are IDsurmounta e; ev 
l'xce. pt.lon of a few morons, the vast if th . \ that uate of the Brooklyn Law School, . ey were, It ,seems to me 
m. a]onty of the st'ldent body -'ould th' hL b 'f I in was elected to the Assembly from the I k " ere IS somet Ing eaub u 
, e to see the Military. SCI'en"e de- fight' t "I'f I to re Twenty-second District of X' IIIg a s one wal. 1 on y p. 

C IIIgs partment driven ou. t of the College." serve Y If~"" ,ountry. Th Ed' our se -res""",. 
e ltor would resPeetfulIF B. H. '29 
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ri==============i1 PARKER TO TAKE OVER TOTAL EN~OLLM.ENT didates for special certificates. To-
FOUND TO BE 20,616 gether with 2217 other students, the Ask lor 

Next Season 

With the football season coming to a close tomorrow, 
speculation is rife in. regard to the future of football at the 
College. Football wIll be retained, but it is no fault of our 
loyal students and alumni who come out in droves for every 
game. It is too early to make conjectures on the prospects for 
next season but the marvelous success of the Jayvee eleven 
the first undefeated grid team in tile history of City College; 
should do much to bolster up next year's team. The chief weak. 
ness, in the backfield, will be eliminated by the Jayvee can
didates and, with the line as strong as it was this year, Doc 
Parker will have a powerful outfit. The Lavender coach has 
done well with the poor material at hand and the numerous 
injuries which crippled the stars of the team. But it will be 
difficult for the coach to tum out a winning combination with
out undergrarluate support and eilcoul'agement. 

City College Spirit 

The poor spirit of the College student body has come in 
for some unfavorable comment in the Metropolitan dailies. 
Only a small proportion of the student body sUDport football 
and it is mainly through their efforts and the effurts of the 
college authorities that the Lavender will continue to be rep
resented on the gridiron. To quote local commentator: 

FROSH BASKETBALL TEAM 
(Continued from Page 1) 

To classes and lighter in the junior and Assume Coaching of Yearlings 
Next Week After Football senior divisions. Upper seniors num-

Season's Close. ber 182, while there are 257 of their 

lower classmates. Th", '27 class i~ 
Follownig the termination of the, d~V~d:d between the Upper and ~ower 

football season, Doc Parker will as- diVISions, 251 and 878 respectively. 
sume charge of the freshman basket- Out o! 809 sophomores, 872 are of 
ball team next week To date Coaeh the higher class. 500 upper fresh· 
Nat Holman has di~ided hi: atten- men and 802 new students make up 
tion between the varsity and year. the yearling class of 1802. 
ling squads. In the Eevening Session, of 6,577 

'l'he initial practices have deeided 
Holman's tentative choices for the 
first team. Sandak and Schiller 
have been assigned the forwad po
sitions, Liss and Geldman will guard 
the baSket', and Gordon will do the 
jumping. The arrival of Parker 
with new material from the mem
bers of tht, jayvee football team, who 
have been unable to display their 
abilities because of the conflict of 
the two seasons, may alter thE' pres. 
pnt line·up. 

The squad, which has boon cut 
considerably, now consists of twelve 
members. Freilicher, Friedman, 
Lebowitz. Haylek, Relkin, Palestrant, 
and Goldfield are the other players 
who are included in its ranks. 

matIiiculated stUdents, 2731 attend 
the Main Building. The Commerce 
Building is next in point of enroll. 
ment with 1,821 and the Brooklyn 
and Queens Centers follow in order 
with 1,268 and 257 respectively. 

Non·matriculated and government 
students make an Eevening Session 
registration of 9,481. 

The enrollment in the three courses 
comprising the Afternoon Division 
for teachers is opportioned &5 fol. 
lows: there are 576 candidates for 
the degree of B. S. in Education, 162 
for M. S. in Education, and 563 can •. 

Manager Herbert Williams '27 has 
"Football at City College is not yet accepted into the inner announced that the first game will be 

circles of sport activities. The students of City College show played with the sophomores, on Sat. 
an absolute lack of interest in its teams' destinies. Indeed, urday evening, November 28, in the 
strange as it may seem, two City College stUdents, riding to· gymnasium, as a preliminary to the 
gether on the subway last Saturday afternoon, engaged in varsity's opening encounter with St. 
conversation that depicts the Lavender attitude. The conver- Francis. 
sation ran as follows: 

" 'Guess I'll go see Fordham play Holy Cross tomorrow, we The schedule includes the Ford-
have no game scheduled at City, have we?' h.am freshman, New York. Uni~er. 

"'1 don't know, but it doesn't make much difference. I sity freshman, and the prinCipal high ~ 
don't think we have. I'm goiilg to th~ Columbia-N.Y. U. game school teams of the city. I \ 
myself.' . 

"That characterizes City College. An absolute lack of inte- HEBREW CULTURE TALK 
rest in its own teams' destinies. And more shocking to those'who DELIVERED BY KADUSHIN 
hark back to their days at college, when they could recite the - __ 

No matter where a college 
man may be, good shoes al
ways show to advantage. 

Fall all-leather tan oxfords, 
schedule of games backward, and the record of every opposing The fjrst lecturp On Hebrew life 
team for a few years back, is that City College men themselves and culture, conducted by the Men. 
are unacquainted with their own team's program. The topic orah Society this semester, was de. 
of conversation on the City College campus yesterday was livered Monday at 1 p. m. by Rabbi For golf, oxfords of dry
anything but football, except amon~ .~he men who, with Doc Kadushin. He spoke on "Jewish In· soft or Scotch grain leather, 

'Parker and Dr. Walter William1'!on, ath'ieti<: di .. " ~I)l': and the tellectual Adjustments." There will 
t,ea. m, are striving nobl,v to' give one of the fa~''''''st !·llb'.'. utions be no fUrther registration in the non·skid or crepe rubber soles; I 

$7 up. 

.Il> t: ~"- - '. brogue Ui' Sf)' PerCeiitH* lii~t;; .. in' the' East a representative gridiron outfit. course as the class is full. 

"Unlike students at other colleges, Lavender. students Registration in the classes of Dr. If riding's your hobby, Eng
rarely if ever support a iosing team. It was expected after Kohn and Rabbi Baroway, in "Bible !ish made boots of willow calf, 
last year's faily successful season that the team would receive Interpretation" and "PrabJems in $25. 
more support this year, but, winning one game and losing four Contemporary Judaism" is still goiug 
after it, just about settled the argument. The advance sale of on. The first class is on Wednesday. Everything else college men 
tickets for any home games, like the rejoicing over the Manhat. wear. 
tan victory, was conspicuous in its absence. Deplorable to Ray 
the least." 

Curtain 

ROGERSPEETCOMPANY 
Broadway Broadway Broadway 
Rt Liberty at Warren at 13th St. 

Herald Sq. New York Fifth Ave. 
at 35th St. City at 41st St. 

Tremont at Bromfield 
Boston, Massachusetts 

1"0 matter how many students show up at Fordham Field 
tomorrow, the team is sure to fight as it has never done before. 
lt is ollr guess that the Maroon will be caught off its guard 
and something unexpected will happen. The game will mark 
the last appearance of Captain Phildms, W. Tubridy, Josephs. 
berg, Levinstim, and Crownfield as representatives of the La
vender on the gridiron. Phildius has been on the team for .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
three years, two of which he served as captain, lmd has played 
steady and brilliant football. Unfortunately the Lavender 
captain was out of many games during the last two seasons 
but his retunl has always, been the signal for a great rally in 
the general play of the tl(!Hm. Last year Phildius played ag-ainst 
Fordhan; Il)r t.he first time after' a lung iayoti, and the team 
was inspired co its greatest performance of the season. When 
Phildius returned to the lineup last Saturday, the team pro
ceed~d to stage a sweeping rally which ultimately pro'fed the I 

~. 

undomg of the Manhattan eleven. 
I 

An Inert Body I I , , 
. The Athletic Association to date has had foul' c .. fi',l! ;;10;;-111 

\ ~ons at which, as usual, nothing has been accomplished. Is 
~t Possible with the College holding the place it does in the 
Illter-collegiate sport world that there is no field of activity 
fo~ the body? According to precedent, the-time for accom
phabment or even undertaking any work, is at the end of the 
College year directly preceding the elections for the coming 
semester. Such matters as the change of the College insignia 
arose at the end of the last college semester and since then 
n,o.action has been taken by the newly elected board. A propo
slftI~11 ~or establishing an organized system for the managing 
o JUl1lor assistants in the various sports was defeated, the 
arg~ment being advanced for its defeat is that the plan is not 
~ea~lble or workable. In reality, however, a plan for rotating 1Ul1Jpr assistants is in vogue in the majority of colleges in the 

ast. The A. A. has not given the plan a fair test. 
A body, sitting at regular weekly meetings only to distri
complimentary tickets to themselves and to elect man

_·," .... ,,·Pro .is not to our mind an athletic association of the highest 
~rde~. Improvements in the athletics of the college and our 
elations with other schools should be the sole aim of the A. A. 
~nd this can be very effectively started with' the inauguration 
? ~ l'~flIler system of apportioning and watching the work of 
J~nJ?r assistants in fhe various sports, carry the change of in-

THE NEW STYLE 

ARE ALL HERE ( lbWl--AJ 
~~R SUI T S )r:(cV\~' 00 'o"h. .1 4i'/\ ,'-I; Iii 
College Man ~< 
and His High School Brother \. 

I 
Priced 

At $25 And 
Up 

Some with extra trousers Th SAMET I 
Exactly right I From the lapel of the coat to • .:._;;;;;;;;e;;;;;;;;;;~_-:.J 
the cuff on the pants. They are what the senior 
class men will gladly pronounce "0. K." and juniors quickly 
follow. Every line and curve of them has that college twang. 
Even the width of the trousers ha\'e their say I 

Single and Double Breasted See the SAMET 
One, Two and Three Buttons With Double Breasted Vest 

BLUMBERG & BLOCK 
"Outfitters to Dad and Son" 

104 Canal St. Cor. Forsyth St., N. Y. ~gl1Ja to ,a successful conclusion, and foster interclass and in
thamural ~ctivities. Work such as this would distinctly benefit 

e stude~ts proper and the College as a Whole. l~===---------_________ iiOiiii.I 
I 

Open Sundays for your Convenience 

) 

ro~ 
r '\ 

i 

total of the Aftel'non Division comes 
to 8,508. 

A recapituiation by divisions of t.he 
College other than those mentioned 
gives enrollments of 8069 for the 
Summer Session of this year, 1226 
for Townsend Harris Hall, 108 for 
the Alliance Francaise and 691 for 
the Board of Education courses. 

1927 CLASS PINS NOW READY 

Members of the '27 class can now 
get their pins and keys from Edward 
Richter, chairman of the committee. 
Those students in the class of '28 who 
expect to graduate in 1927 may also 
place their orders with him. 

ROGERS SHOES 

All $5.50 Leather 

Late,lt Collegian Models 

550 West 145 St • 

One door east of Broadway 

PATRONIZE 
CAMPUS ADVERTISERS 

M~e lor Your Money 

PATRONIZE 
"CAMPUS" ADVERTISERS 

Lalit Year 

C. C.N. Y. 

o 
FORDHAM 

31 

Read About T~~Morrow's Game t 
ft~t _ ~tllt~b-~ ~lJJ ~ __ ~I ~~ T . !, 

for which this year 

Football News and I 
Comment 
are being written 'by 

Tad Jones, 
Yale 
n __ 1 r rarKe , 
Dartmouth 

Knute Rockne, 
.l\{ otre Daille 

Glenn Warner, 
Leland Stanford 

In 'The World also appear F. P. A.'s 
famous "Conning TOl;V'er," Heywood 
Broun's column "It Seems to Me," Lau
rence Stallings's "The First Reader," 
Alexander Woollcott's dramatic e~'iti
cisms, Quinn Martin's film comment and. 
many other leatures of special interest 
to college men. 
Get the habit of reading seven days a 
week 

New York's Most Interesting .Newspaper 
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The 

The 

Campus Quitter 
FROSH HARRIERS RUN "BIBLE SOURCE OF TRUTH" I C LAS S I FIE DAD S 'I 
AGAINST VIOLET CUBS ORGLER TELLS MENORAH FOR SALE: Evening Suit, Vest. Siz~ I 

40. Phone Riverside 3352. Lorraine Candy Shop 
offers in addition to ita deli
cioua French Sodas 

QUESTION: What do you think 0/ 
the la8t i8Bue 0/ the L(JfI)ender? 

Speaks to Discussion Group LOST: Ingersoll midget radiolite, 
Meet To Be Held In Van Cort- on "How To Find Living main reading-room of collel:c libra-

landt Park Tomorrow at God". 

-- First ClaB~ Sandwiches -- at 
very reasonable prices. 

Asked at entrance to the alcove8 

during the three o'cleek hour, Wed

nesday. 

11 O'clock. ~~r:.eturll to Campus Office. Rc-

3410 BROADWAY 
Next to Gotham Theatre. 

Julius Freilich '27-"1 think that 

this Ltwender is a great improvement 

over the previous ones and has at last 
shown that it is to have a permanent 

place in our literary publications. 

The transition from the abstract to 

The freshman cross-cuntry team 
will take no its fourth opponent to
morrow when N. Y. U. will be met 
over the Van Cortlandt Park course 
at eleven o'clock. In this race the 
College yearlings will try to im
prove their nondescript record by 
breaking into tho scoring column for 
the first time. Hitherto the harriers 

tho concrete is indeed a happy one." have mot deCeat three times, at the 
hanclR of Seton Hall, Evander Childs, 

Irving S. Hecht '28-"I think it is and the Columbia plebts. 

Very Ii ttle is known of the $trength 
of the Violet contenders, except for 
the fnct that both teams have bowed 

a very good effort. The poetry seems 
to me to be of 'the new trend. The 
issue on the whole is an attempt on 
the part of the editors to express 

j their philosophy and logic." to Columbia, which won from N. Y. " I U. by the score of 25-30 last Tues-1 I I Moe Abramowitz '28-"The new day. The individual winner, how-
.~ \,' S TOP! policy on the part of the Lavender of evcr, was Edwards, of the losing 

>, the treating definite pbases of City squad, who c{)mpleted the three-mile 

j
i ,~ ,.( College life is undeniably a desirable route in 17 minu:'>S and 7 seconds. 

.~' Don't throw your feature. Here's to future Lat·enders, Against tho same opponent, the 
j . l replete with views of our College Lavender lost by 20-35, but Captain 
j '" old skates away: life." Frankie Hynes, local leader headed 
j : '" ~ the procession in the very fast time · ~'I Collins Rooiji:Y t29_'41 i,huught · . d: 'i th t th too fff "'-d of 16 : 52 3-5. which is fifteen sec-." a GO ' a e poems were a e""". :'Hi: ,J • I'd like to see in the Lavender a class onds better than that of Edwards. 
· "i' , An interesting Rlid exciting race "1 of poetry ;Which ,'could rank with 

f·1 , the magazines of colleges that should develop ~etween these two 

~ 1
1 ' Bring them to Everlast nspire to real literary merit. I be- competitors. Others who will sport 

: "" and get a new pair of thp N. y, n. colors are Belt, Wit, 

j 
, !icve that a literary publication of a ) 

J 

I· "tubes" in exchange. college should express the true spirit Christienson, and Heibllrg. 
. . of the college and not attempt to The College squad had a stiff work-
',\', I: N°W YI)U won't have to wait imitate the modernist school of out against the varsity Wednesday 
. till "next year" for that poetry." nfternoon, and yesterday another 
~, new pall' of Ice skates. strenuous practice with the sopho-
~t URder our mJW plan, effec- more outfit hns primed the men for 

the students of C. C. N. Y. II the struggle tomorrow. Hynes, as 

Declaring that the source of all 

truth lay in "The Holy Bible," Dr. 

Charles Orgler, delivered .. lecture 
on "How to Find the Living God." 

to Menurah discussion group Tues

day at 1 p. m. 
"Truth", said the speaker, "is hard. 

All mankind 'spends its life in an en
deavor to find it. They read and study 

I!nd write; they work and sweat. 

They think it is difficult and it is

for they know not the right way. 
The trouble is t.hat it is so simple 
and so near that we cannot see it. 
Our minds are prejudiced so that we 
refuse to recognize it even when we 
see it." 

To find the living God, in the opin-
ion of the speaker, one must return 
to the spirit of pristine Judaism and 
the Christianity of Jesus not in the 
present day "Christianity". 

We an IUPpi), traml.Uent or .11 th~ Latin. Oreet. 
FreAtb. German. Jt.thln and Spanl.h ClaSllr .. th.t .,'" 
ttulllnnnly roll In the College... Send us tho aut'L Ulle 
~, \1\-::1 It'lL tor ",hlth you desire a tran:iilathID. W. 
'~~::. '!.u:~~ o~"':::II~~ ~1:h~ •. \~~~J.~'h Innsl_Uun bl reo 

TRAHSW'1ON PUB'C CO., 76 FlfT" AVE., N. Y. CITY 

HOT CRISPY 

TOASTED SANDWICHES 

for lunch 

~1ARVIND PHARMACY 
143 STREET and BROADWAY 

PATRONIZE 
CAMPUS ADVERTISERS 

Especially emphatic was Dr. Orglel' II 
in "ovi.ing hie hearers to gO to the 
Bible as the source of truth instead CLEANLINESS of chasing bright bubbles and catch
ing high-sounding phrases. 

Skate 
Every Day 

50~ 
-at all sessions! 

cooperative organization like 

ours, cleanliness is a matter for both 

management and patron. 

A little thing like putting waste papers 

in the proper receptacles, for example, 

II 

I i;j. tive during November only, fLAUGH ~HOUT- CHEE-R~I 
will he :.llGwed to trade in Vvhile you cry a little with usual, 1m3 exhibited the best ability 
their old skates for new ones. \ ,.:.,. 1/1/ in these practices. Ever since the 
Unusually liberal allowances \.: •. '\\), .... " .: :" . :." .' //~ first meet' this plucky youngster has 
will cut the cost to the point / /' 
where everybody will aCford a. : ,:.:;:.: peen improving steadily. A fifth 

I .i' f,\ ~.f ' new pair. place against Seton H~l1 improved 

J 

,,\. '1' , No matter how old, no matter to a second in the Evander run, and, 

1.81.~~ St 
PALACE 

sss w .. t lSOth St. (Near St. Nkho!a.Ave. 
- Phone. W .. h. Hdabe. 2.500 

means a great deal. 

~ 
Thank you. 

J. H. HAMMOND 
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l' 275 BOWERY in his greatest comedy - of . == guard 9I!Iodei __ _ ; k :: football and college life Today, 

"
" j) (HOUSTON ST. L STATION) 1 :00 p. m. - Menorah class in 

(Open evenings) 

'----------------------

Ii 

W·G·GEETYlnc. 
DEVELOrING 

AND P R I N TIN G 

K 0 D A K SUPPLIES 

B'way & 138th St. 

Double-Breasteds - Trim 
as a Wp.st Pointer
Haberdashery, snappy as 
a captains salute, 

$29.50 _ $39.50 

HARTLEV 
812 t:-oadway. at 11th St. 

New Yor:: 

I 

til 

On Stage "Campus Capers" with 
:J5 people -

FIRST SHOW STARTS;' o'clock 
DAILY - CONTINUOUS :TNTIL 

MIDNIGHT 
8TH BIG WEEK 

B. 3. MOSS' 

3 :00 p. m,--Meeting of the Student 
-: .... ,. 

Council in Room 308. 
Tomorrow. 

C 0 L 0 N Y 
11:00 a. m,-X-country: Frosh vs. -

I
N. Y. U. at Van Cortlandt Park. 

I 2:00 p. m.--Footbal1: Varsity vs. 

~it~_;;-;-;_·;B~r;0;a_d;-w;;._a;v_~_;8t~~5~3~r~d~S~t~'~~~~~F~o~r~d;h~a~~:_~a~t~~~:~r~d~h~a~m~._~_~_~,~;~~_;.j 

l'l~~!.t~ t The Varsity Guard Model 
I""ftI I rl""-r ,..~&~~ I! OF !MPORTED ENGLISH CHINCHILLA == 

SNAP~Sm-v.~;LE~~i~:'ROOFS DISTINCTLY in the college manner.. I' 
seen on the Campus and at the Game [ Vnp d d 811 rlleo90. WiTh Collpde men ... possessing the smart wide shoulder; allh~.·~· -;;~e I -_ ~. the correct taper towards the hips ... jus~ ~ , 0'" ,eo 

the proper length. In smart double G $ 3 400 Vdrsitv 5lic~ J::reasteds and single breasreds, with fly •• -Yw ~I ~ tronts ... Blue, Gray and Black. You :: 

5 P~;l °C~~ Is :X~~~~Si:~IlY expect it to be much more : 

(YELLOW OR OLIVIl) 

'tOWE1l;,t HARRY BRYER :: 
~~I 22 West 33rd Street :: 
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Defending the de 
tary Science and '1 
tain alleged chargel 
Campus in connect 
sory military train 
!~g~ I)f!i~b.!~ cutHn: 
the matter, In a 1 

to Coionel Arnold, 
E. Mezee declares I 
in accord with the I 
military training UT 

fidence that the stu 
unwilling to drill 
actively, their patrie 

COlonel Arnold, " 
said that he would p 

, by 
of his department, bl, 
tlie recent propogar,d 
to the College, and 
will be accomplished. 

Herbert M. Holte 
'Military Science a1 
clared that The Cam 
missed the issue at 
lined in detail the d 
of the controversy. 

Little Will B, 
Opinions appeared 

matter of how far tl 
protesting student 1 
Although Cohlllel , 
Very little headway 
Professor Holton exp 
that the matter w 
reach official cars at 

It is within the po 
legp authorities, throu 
to aboFsh military t: 
~ff .. ct, Professor Hoi
Jf The Campu8 persi, 
... U __ f· _ 

•• .. "Ul:l\.lng tUe system 
sible that the fed~ 
may Withdraw the un 

T .. "fJ,ool, Used 
'fill.... r: T • • 
... ·h.. VVlonCl, In re: 

Gmn/l1t,.' reference to c 
the Mili Sci textbOok, 
boo~ was one formerl 
Umted States army 
~hapters referred to ~, 
11\ the couree at the Cc 

Failure to meet thE 
sqUa,'ely, as the Milita 
partment sees it . tl 
of T ' JS 
r he CampuR' stallo, 
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